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IMPORTANCE OFCONSIDERING YOUR PROFILE!
BRUCE GORD0;i Klu'GSLEY V;iLL7,r."L".R U

OPERA RECITALS AND f,1US!C JRAVEL0GUES
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Los Angeles Organist of Wid?
Renown to Entertain Port-

land Aydiences,
. .

Bruce , Gordon Kingsley, one of
the leading church and concert organ-
ists and cultured musicians southern
California, s Irj Portland and his man
Sger is announcing a series pf five of
Mr." J&ingsley'g Illustrated gra-- d opers
recitals and music travelogues. This
particular phase of musical entertain-
ment ary education for t Is bothis
prlginal with jkjr. Jflngslcy apd was
given with (splendid success In California
last year. Mr. Kingsley. was for many
years organist at Alexandria Palaca,
London, playing -- one of. the finest, or-
gans In the country. Ha was succeeucd
there by the eminent Frederick frcher,
and since g'rng up that position has
trayeled extensively, thug . equlppih
himself for interesting lectures, on the
music and musicians of various coun-
tries. Mis home Is at present ia Ifoi
Angeles apd this jour iiiqudes el" of
the west, Canada and will conclude In
New York, Where he Is already booked
for a series of entertainments. ; .,
, The opera recjtals are. really grand
opera In tabloid farm. ' The beautiful'scenery gorgeous costumes and the
leading - singers of ,the worldr-Melb- a,

Sembrich, Schumanh-Heln- k, Calye, Far-ra- r,

Nordica Caruso, Bond, Scottl aU
are shown in a magnificent series of
colored slides. 'The principal yocaj and
Instrumental numbers are heard during
the performance and the etory of the
Opera is told.

The music travelogues, Journeys
through foreign countries are equally
popular, having the advantage over the
famoug Stoddard, travelogues of the ad-

dition of music, tooth vocal and instru-
mental, characterises of tha countries
traveled through. ; The pictures are the
reproductions of the performances given
at tha Metropolitan opera, house. New
York; Covpnt Garden, London; La
Scale, MUan and Bayreuth. The traveU

Slaking Explosives Smell Ixudlf.
From New Tork Time,--

If g )aw were passed compeiiiBg gi
mannfactureres of explosives, especIaN
Jy nitroglycerins,- - dynamite and others
of this class' "used 'for bombs, to Im-

pregnate these materials with some
strong-smellin- g eubstanoe, It might he

employment of homba for crim-
inal purposes. The presence of the ex-

plosive would be revealed to everybody
near It, and It would be Impossible to
stcre, manufacture, transport or man-
ipulate it In any way secretly. It would
be Its own detective in case of crime
CommUied with' 'it.' ' " '

The material used for the purpose
Should possess a powerful penetrating
odor peculiar .to Itself and be cheap
enough not to materially Increase the
copt of the explosives. Some - study
w?uld be required to produce just the
right thing, but there is no doubt of
t$ being found, Perhaps something of

the nature of (Iodoform would answer.

has a perfect profile..

081)5 Pleturea werq selected yy . Mr,
Kingsley on his travels. '

Mr. Klngslcy's appearance tKti Port
land-I- s under (he auspices ef the Pgitt
land Educational aHpoc)uti(ji) composed
of the teachers of the public suhooll
of the city. His first entertainment
will be "Parsifal," which will be given
at the Lincoln high school Monday even,
ing. "Italy" will follow Tuesday, aal
the Wagner operas Wednesday. At thj
Washington high school 'Mr, Kingsley
will present "France" Thursday evening
nd "Faust" Frlday i ..
Out of Mouths of Babes

Small Edgar was In the pantry and
his mother called and asked what he
was up to. :' -

!Ts up to tha third"., shlf with the
Jam on it, mamma," he replied- -

Little Jack was telling of a fall he
had had. '

' you cry 7" asked his mother,
"Jfo," replied Jack,, "but the Juice

very near came out of my eyes."

. During tha recent floods In Ohio small
Tommle looked out one morning and
discovered the lawn In a state of lnuni
datlon. ...... - -

"Oh, look, mamma." he exclaimed,
"Cook has been frowln' dish water in"tha front yard!" - -

Grape Esmond

Whan you stand before your mirror
and look yourself squarely In the face
you probably are satisfied that you
know Just how you appear to others,
bu)t you dq not. Your friends do not air
ways see you "full face." As a mat
ter ef fact, it is more frsnuently by.a
profile view that personal appearance
is appraised, as, for Instance, when you
pass down the aisle of a theatre or
church. Do not be satisfied .with, your
appearance just because you seem to bo
"all rlgHt" from a front vew er because
you have whirled around with a second
mirror lq your band and taken a glance
at the reflection of your back. Study
the effect of . the aide gs well, Take
account of your profile. ; '

.

You may be surprised to learn that
you have a habit of thrusting out your
lps, er that one of $ha Jlpa protrudes

too far in comparison with .the otherne point .where the cartUegenous masa

TKe Bicjt Five CcntsVWortk in Typs --
'

rage lias laiien on cciic cuts; r.ow
have adopted tlie one argument he can
understand. Other suffragists are
shocked and indignant. Let them bp so.
We have the courage of our convictions.

"Tlie cause to, us is a religion. Our
women 1m ve tlie spirit of the martyrs
of old. We are willing to die, if need
be. for the cause. And. until the cause
s won, we will not give up militancy

whOe there Is a suffragette living. We
are witling to be misunderstood, tuis- -
enrascnled. malicned. Imprisoned.

abused, tortured by forcibly feeding, or
to suffer whatever may be Inflifrted upon
us. All the violence we can. offer,
without endangering human life, w- - off-

er-to the government which has re-

fused to give us Justice. We are suf-
fering that the Englishwoman of tor
morrow may be free."

One American women suggested that
perhaps the spirit of the suffragette
was a part of the same British spirit
that made John Bull so invincible, and
that, :aftec all, he had only the fault
of his virtue in his resistance. Would
t not be better to convert him, by de

grees anl to tame hi ro ?" . ' .

But this Miss Fanknurst reit to oe an
Impossible process. Moreover, she be--
ives that John Bull is facing a defeat

allien is necessary tq his further evolu
tion.

Personal Mention

J. A. Hemphill, a merchant of Spo- -

aane, and wire, are stopping at ma
Cornell us, '. i

J, Bush, a business man or lacoma,
gad wife, rg at th Cornelius.

Frank . Preston and wife of Kalnler
ar guestj; at the Cornelius.

E. P. Marshall, a well known farmer
f Pendleton, and wife, are stopping at

the Oregon. '

Professor H. M. Park, dean of th
sc'hool of mining at the O. A, C., and
IL N. Laurie, chairman of the bureau
ef mines and geological commission, are
registered at the Oregon.

F. 3U Pitman, chief engineer of the
0.-- U R. & N. of Spokane. Is a guest
at the Oregon, accompanied by Mrs.

itman. ,. ,;;' i' ;
C M. Hill, business manager of th

Sunset Magaxlne, is registered at tha
Imperial from San Francisco.
-- WH Cannon, mayor of Medford, Is

a guest at the Imperial.
H.1 F." Hartman and K. aBlakeney,

fruitgrowers of Wenatchee, are stopping
at the Imperial..,,,

II. S. McQowan of McGowan, wasn
is a guest at the imperial

John Xyle Harrington, a prominent
bridge builder of Kansas City, Is reg
istered at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. ueorge li. ueorge or
Astoria are guests at the Portland. Mr.
George is a salmon packer.

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Martin of Spokane
are recent arrivals at the Portland. Mr.
Martin la a banker of tha falls city.

George Armstrong, vice president Of
the Pacific Coast Eeflning - company,
manufacturers of pglnts and oils, with
headquarters In San Francisco, is a
guest at tne rornana.

C. A. Harrison, a realty. man of Beat--
tie, is stopping at the Perkins.

Jacob Meier, a merchant . of Grants
Pass, is a guest at the Perkins.

Colonel J. H. Raley, an attorney of
femjleton, ll registered at the Perkins,

af t. Hurtourt, a banker or conaqn.
if stopping at the Perkins.

Robert w. wmte, a tourist or mtia--
delphia, Is registered at the Multnomah.

A. M. Bellach and family or Columbus
e registered t the Multnomah--

H.. IV Dodge 'of the Western Union
Telegraph company, Is registered, t the
Muitnoman irom san Francisco.

George W. Moore and wfa of Berke
ley are guests at the Bowers. '

C. A. Brats, wife end daughter,.
Tacoma, are stopping at the Bowers.

C. J. woouwara, wue ana aaugnter,
of Seattle, are stopping at the Bowers.

Ford J. Minan and wire or uresqam
are registered at the Bowers.

u. W. Tiuingtiast a textile manurac
turor of New York, is at the Carlton, a
guest of his brother, a B. TUiingbast

W. L. Tale, a prominent laundry man
of Duluth, with interests in the same
line here, and R. (i. XUstlno ef Duluth,
are guests at the Carlton.

Charles Dowd of Vancouver,, B. C, Is
ptopping at the Carlton.
... K. W. Cook of Condon la registered
at the Seward.

A. C. Bohenstedt, a realty man of
Salem, is stopping at the Beward.

O. Jorgen Olson, a banker of Tacolt,
is at the Be ward.:'. " ";"':": :':;"""

Judge William T. Daren of Ooldendale
Is a guest at the Seward.

IN STAGELAND

Augustus Thomas' drama, "Arlsona,'
is among- - the season's "revivals." In' the
cast of "Arizona" are Elsie Ferguson,
Dustln Farnum, William Farnum,
Chrystal Hern Oliver Doud Byron and
Marjorie Ellerbeck.

, A New York newspaper "dopester" cre
ated some fun when he announced on
his front page that Not Goodwin is go-in- g

to Gotham to star In a new musical
comedy called "Claudlne," California
reviewers say Goodwin isn't physically
fit to play any but his present role of
Flgln an "Oliver Twist." or some such
part in which he can hobble around on
a cane.

Oliver Morosco, the California Belas-c- o,

has promised San Francisco a new
$400,000 theatre. Also,' he Is quoted as
saying: If my present plans mater
lalize I will produce In San Francisco
something like 15 plays a year." If Mr,
Moresco makes good; his statement,
Frisco will stand another actors' board.
ing house, . " :

Adele Ritchie, with Sara Bernard, In
"All for the Ladles," has announced
that the present will be her last seaso.i
in musical comedy. Miss Ritchie in the
future will devote her talents to stralgh
comedy roles, and will be starred next
season in a he farce cornedyto he pro
duced by A. IL Woods, i .

Sir Arthus Plnero has proposed that
smoking be allowed tn all London thea
tree. In the United States, particularly
In the east, a similar proposition is sup
ported by many regular theatre itoers,
They argue that conditions are coming
to a point where is will be necessary for
them amoking if they are io
compete successfully with the variety
houses, where smoking Is usually per
mitted. . .. ' v

e ... i ......

Charles Frohman has four Of his most
popular stars on tne I'acntc coast thii
spring. They are Maude Adams in "Pa-
ter Pan," John Drew in "The Perplexed
Husband," Madame Naslmora in "Bella
Donna" arid 'Blanche Bates In "The Wit-
ness for the Defense." Some of them
intend to return by way of the Canadian
pacific route through British Columbia,
a region that is still undiscovered coui.-tr- y

to most of the Frohman stars.

. Marriage Lfcens Re'cord.
? (Snrclnl to Til Jntirmtl.)

licenses have been issued here as fol-
lows: Eva Newklrk and Frank Jleb-hof- f,

Oregon City, Margaret I. Fircnch
and Everett Lilsanattt, Portland; Lelia
Hardesty and Oliver Bailey, Ore on
City; Ruth Maplethorpe, Oregon City,
anc, 11 ieeth,. Estacadm -

fJ( Irres stible

By Lillian Young.
. In the new gowns there Is' strong
element of the Japanese In the broad,
oft belts mij safeties, which are nine

and even J inches wide. The different
arrangements of the snsh play an'lpi-Jiorta- nt

part every wli ere. ..In' street
frocks one sees lengths of satin encirc-
ling the .waist,: crossed at one side and
continued down Ik-Io- the opposite.hlp,
tvher lliey are tied loosely with the
rrids extending to the knee or ankle,
traveling and. motor routs, have eitrlit
and pine IuU Width patent leather 'twits,
with huge oblong btK'fcles. that are very
sm&rt. Then there Is a new method In-

troduced in some, of the new tailored
suits, where the jacket is Moused over
jiirextreniely broad sash belt of crushed

tin, which 4 dropped several Inches
below the normal waist line. However,
this tyle is not becoming to any but
a slender figuro.

,The street costume shown In today's
sketch will look very smart made uu In
tti8uve ratine, with white enamel cylin-
drical buttons used tor trimming; and a
length of black satin or taffeta crushed
Shout the waist and tied below one hip
fn a. loose knot- The blouse is cut with straight three-Quart-

.length 'kimono sleeves finished
with white chiffon plaiting. There Is
nn upstanding round collar of white
ratine, and the Js filled In with
more of the chiffon planing. The lower
f art of the blouse has a straight band
pt self materlaj stitched over U,
giving the effect of a continuant s of the
Skirt above the belt.
LThe tsWrt opens down the left side

draped in front above the knees
in folds that are held in place under
f. row of buttons. The lower part is

open, falling in natural folds,(eft Is a good design for serge, and In
that material should, prove serviceable
pr street wear.

SIMPLE CAKES

toy Oscar TschJrky,
Manager ol Waldorf-Astori- a.

- America White Cats,
Work two ounces of butter into a

ream, beat up the whites of four eggs
I i a little less than half a pint of milk,

dding about a pound of flour, a
creaiur of tai'tar and half a

teaspoonful of soda, mixing the butter
iith the flour and rubbing It in thor-
oughly.. Then, make. into., a dough with
ihg milk and eggs. Butter a square

tin and pour in the mixture, inJakefor an hour In a quick oven. Brush te
4vfer the top of the cake With white pf
sg, sift powdered sugar over it, re-

place In the oven for two or three mln- -

1 Carnival Cakes. -
! Beat two eggs into a gill of milk, add
ing gradually nan a pouna or. riour. Juei
bland for three hours and then work tn
tmoiigh' flour; to, make a good dough.
Roll out thin and cot Into; rounds about
nine inches in diameter, cutting four
parallel lines to within one inch of the
Hides so as to form handles by which
Hie cake may be lifted. Place the cakes
in hot fat and fry to a light yellow, pile
on a dish and sprinkle with sugar.
unese snouia ue eaien com,

I
- Spring Cake.

Hub a quarter of a pound of butter,
fir butter and lard mixed, into a pound
it finely sifted flour, into which has
been mixed a teaspoonf ul of baking
powder and a pinch of salt. - When the
butter has aU been thoroughly mixed
ih. add bait pound each of well washed
dried currants and a quarter of a pound
of moist sugar, together with half a

of mixed spies. Form into a
dough with water, place In a greased
(Jake tin and bake In a moderate oven.

English Strawberry Cake.
Make a sponge cake according to any

good recipe, bake In a border mold and
stand away till cold. Ten minutes be a
fore serving; arrange' the cake on a plat-t- er

and till the center with alternate
lay-er-a of whole berries and sweetened
whipped cream, putting a rim of the
rreara around the outer edge of the cake
and bordering it with, berries.

Dr. Mary A. Walker, the only woman
In the country who has the right by
congressional enactment to wear men's
AiotbeSi 'Is an applicant for the posi-

tion of United States commissioner of
.'pensions. . ( -

No Longer
About

Has perfect digestion from the!

use of a weil.known rem-- .
edy that all can

- -- '
. obtain.

The temper of-4h family-and-th- e,

pood cheer around the table depend so
much On the good digestion of each In-

dividual present that the experiences of
some former dyspeptics who overcame
tht'lr trouble should be-o- f Interest to
thnan'now suffering? In this wav;

The best advice one can give but it
Js "advice that is seldom heeded is to
cat slowly and masticate each mouthful
tarefutly. ' However, if slow eating ami
careful mastication fall, the next aid 3

one close to nature. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.' This remedy Is an excellent
oigestaot, and In addition to helping tit
tle digestion of the food, acts gently on
the livrr and towels, ridding tiiem of the
accumulation of waste that should long
ago have been passed off.. It Is safe,
reliable, pleasant-tastin- g, ; and results
tret .guaranteed, : 1.ZTT:'

In the opinion of such people as Mr.
t J. Quinn, 1117 Newport ave., Chicago,
it is the ldcil remedy for indigestion, no
matter how severe; constipation, , no
wiatter.how chronic; biliousness, hoad- -

hes, pas 0 the stomaoh,
after eating and similar annoyances. ,, .

.Mr, Quinn says; "We-- use Dr. Cald- -

ttfU'a Kvriin Pepsin s a fmilv rempdv.
i t c v w y n i i i b; c T'T"fTie "TSIfi y , r i6in Tfiff
4 scold, whi is the youngest of six

! ren, to Mrs. Quintl pud myself, us
, for stomach trouble, sick headache

to the bowels."
5 mi tn obtain Pr, Caldwell's Pyrup

T "fi: m ft sy drug store for 60 cents
i cue doiiar, tha latter tlze being
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your mirror very seriously, however,
before you start In. If the Hps pro-

trude too suddenly in the center, thea
obviate the difficulty by: closing the
moyth tightly, as though to make as long
a line as possible across the face. Roll-
ing the lips inward against the teeth
is also helpful If the upper lip is short;
otherwise It has too much of a tendency
to .stretch it laterally. '.

Thick lips are frequently due to the
habit of biting theni. no the first step Is
to correct the habit and then to hold
their fulness In much as you cap
without exactly pursing them. ;

There is little help for a too long
nose, hnt a tip-tilt- one, If it really
isn't attractive which it generally, is.
can be drawn down. A low flat nosi
can be narrowed by' careful massage.
In any instance, be sure you are not
creating a more serious defect by
massaging a protuberance, especially it
oegins peiow tne Bridge or tne. nope
This would be very apparent In the sldj
visw, although it might not disturb the
effect of a full face view.

The arrangement of the hair Is an-

other -- item in perfecting' the profile.
A stray, curl, a loose lock or the unfo-

rtunate,-adjustment of a hair orna-
ment Is sufficient to produce a posi-
tively grotesque profile, even though
from the front po fault might be found.

The Superior in

aLadys Gown

is usually the concep-

tion of . a designer,
whose heart is so ed

in his work that
its . individuality ; is

plainly, apparent, even
to the casual observer.

It is 'from such a man

that many of our ex-

clusive gowns are re-

ceived. We will enjoy
showing and you will,
enjoy seeing these.

C. E. Holliday Co.
Coutt, DrM, SulU, Wtt
"Of the Better Cli," but

i . moUeratelx prtwd.
866 Aldr, Cot. Park.. Medical Bid

" "Ansco and
Vulcan Films.
Cyko Paper

, and
Ansco Cameras.

Printing and Developing
Albums 20Off This Week

Woodard, Clarke &. Co.
Alder Street at West Park

Largest FnotogrflTpnle Stock House
oa the Coast.

f ...

that th chin Is too forward or the
nose too long or too short. Now, while
you cannoWat least not without the
surgeon's servicesshorten yonr nose or
alur-ya- ur rhin ILls iu!t. possible ta
change the apparent length and position
pf these or any other features by
changing thelt relation to the othei
features,-.- - ''.;''"'

It your nose is too long, ana it nap.
pens, at the same time, that your
Hps are of the pouting type, you will
readily recognize that each of these
features tends to exaggerate the defect
of the other., As the nose Is not to be
shortened, obviously the lips must be
trained to assume a different pose or
expression, when a more pleasing pro
file win result. - ; . .v

Similarly, if the profile rsquires thi
Hps to be thrust, out a bit as it may if
that profile presents a very "flattened"
appearance, coax them out Consult

The Ragtime Muse

:
. Cosmopolitan Patronymic. '

We are Americans, wife and 1,

Of the whole world alloy.
And that, you see, is the reason why
. We've named our new little boy ' '

Jefferson Lincoln Ulysses Lee
Patrick Blsmark Jan

Theodore Bryan Juan Marie ,
Ivan

Levi Ah Sing Itookashoo ,

Olaf McGregor Bey
Simpkins Jose Nankl Poo

Plerpont Debs O'Day. ,

A name to honor the noble race
That has given this genua birth!

A name to give each factor a place
And Bhow what a name Is worth.

Oh, he should be both honest and great.
A poet yet get the pelf.

And honor and riches on Mm should
wait

If he doesn't fall out with himself!

Never to him do we speak his
name, '

Except as a last resort.
Seme day it will be on the tongue of

Fame.
But now he is "Bill" for short.

Boston Dentists
We are now located between 4th and
Sth on Washington street, where we
have one of the most den.
tal offices on the Pacific Coast, and
we wilt for the next 0 days give
the following prices;

SOUS CBOWW, .............. 83.50
COLD FILLING, .... $1.00
TXJhX, SST TEETH $5.0?
EXTRACTIONS PKtS.
SILTEB TIL LI HO, ,.33o
S&EDOS WOXX 13,50

sb, b. r, raw-roa-r, Muageiw

The Journal Magazine

Costume of Mauve ratine.

TEACHING MILITANCY

By Vida Sutton.

Miss Chrlstahel Fankhurst, one of the
leaders of the militant suffragette move
ment' In England, is holding meetings

studios and private homes in Paris,
explain the movement and to win

cooperation and support from Paris In
providing the "sinews of war" for he
campaign In England.

Miss Fankhurst is an exile from her
eountryr having been charged with eon
spiracy against the government. She
cannot return to England unless she
wishes to nerve a tern In prison. As
her services are necessary in directing
the movements of the party, she does so
from Tar Is, and as editor of the Suf
fragette makes known her policy, and
plans. She is idolised by a large bqdy
of enthusiastic . followers, and looked
upon as a modern Joan of Arc. Pos
sessing a mind of unusual brilliancy
and great charm of manner, she Is
most convincing speaker, even to those
who have quite made up" their minds
that she Is in the wrong.

This may be due to the fact that she
took her degree in law and that only
the limitations of the English code pre
vent her following her chosen profes
sion. For this reason since her gradua
tion she has devoted herself to the cause
of suffrage, and with Mrs. Pankhurst
Initiated some six years ago the militant
policy, convinced that the peaceful tac
Ucs .. of the constitutional, suffragists
were useless.

In spite of the unpopularity ojf milt
tancy with the French and the , Ameri
can women, Miss Fankhurst has won

number of converts, so that now she
holds several . meetings a week and
draws from Paris a comfortable sub-
scription to the cause. , The American
women are the chief contributors. She
tells them that the English woman Is
only doing what the American colonies
did in 1778 revolting against pritish
tyranny. ...'.'Wo have revolted and have gone to
war, " says this strenuous young leader.
"War, force, . compulsion, Is the only
argument John ' Hull understands. He

ver gives way until he is forced to

Cranky
His Meals

f

Jr

KB. L. J. QTCKW

bough"t by heads of families already ar

with its merits. Results are air
ways guaranteed, or money will be re-
funded. "' y.:--

When you e, Syrup Pepsin you will
see the fallacy of chewing mints and
tablets or of taking cathartics, salts,
pills and similar drastic medicines. Un-
like these Syrup Pepsin does not lose its
aood effect, and toy automatically train-
ing the stomach , and bowel muscles to
do their work,.; soon restores these or-
gans to- normal. . ;

used 8yrup pepsin, and you would like
to ;yk a personal trial of It before
bu,vlng It In the regular way of a drug-
gist, nd your address a postal will do

to Dr. W. B. (;aldwell,v41T' Washing-
ton Kt., Monticllo, lli;,' and' a free sam-
ple bottle will be mailed to J'oti"v

y
. An illustrated 13 page section w ith a

volume of varied and interesting fea-

tures which adds to the solid value of
the main news sections. . .
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Features for April 27
ROMANCE Short, story. by Robert W,

Chambers. !

A' NEW KIND OF SUNDAY SER
MON-O- N SUCCESS. . . - .;'

"ANTIQUITIES MADE TO ORDER .
--

Illustrated in color. ' - -

(N ANCIENT BABYLON Accompa-
nied by rare photographs. '

"SHE, LUFS , ME, SHE, LUES ME"
NOT" By Jessie Miller Smith. ' Full
page picture in color.

HOW CAN A WIFE WIN BACK
HER HUSBAND'S LOVE?

TWO PAGES OF NOVEL AND IN-

STRUCTIVE ODDS AND ENDS. '

FOUR PAGES DEVOTED EXCLU-
SIVELY TO WOMEN'S INTER- -

.'.ESTS. .

Every News Section Made Attractive
'
by

an Array on Inviting Features. '

msfWis:
p:S(s..

sr.

... ''1 ..... . .. ...

Merchants National Bank
WASHINGTON AND FOURTH STREETS

capital 600,000.00
Total Resources Over 4,500,000.00

, Gain in. Deposits Since January 1, 1913 441,342.00
WTlivfint do, fin hnsiucsilka.Q:uag.piog:rg&siY a.
bank, whose service, is efficient and tip to date and

, whose facilities arc"5 just what you need to develop
your business? .

i "'


